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Great Falls Citizens Association will continue to be involved in the plans
for Route 7’s widening. Other hot topics that the community faces include:
Keeping up-to-date on toxic plume, deer management and
Turner Farm House.
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Updates on the the cleanup process for the methyl tert-butyl ether leak
stemming from a gasoline spill from the old Exxon station on Walker
Road will continue through the year.
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Deer management will be a hot topic for Great Falls this year.

Great Falls Outlook: Facing Hot Issues
Keeping up-to-date on
toxic plume, deer
management, Turner
Farm House, Route 7.
By Reena Singh
The Connection

reat Falls residents will see the
results of past resolutions and
actions in the next 12 months.
Community leaders said the
biggest topics the village will discuss this
year include deer management, the Route
7 expansion and possible Independence Day
fireworks.
The deer management survey taken last
year was presented at Great Falls Citizens
Association’s (GFCA) meeting this month
by Vice President Bill Canis. The survey,
taken by residents, will show how locals feel
about various methods of deer population
control, as described at a GFCA meeting last
year.
“People will like to see the deer population controlled for various reasons,” Canis
said.
He noted that the majority of residents
who took the survey - nearly 700 - felt the
deer population needed to be controlled.
At the meeting, Canis brought three people
from Greenfire to talk about using neighborhood archery programs to safely and
ethically hunt the deer. The deer meat harvested from property owners’ land would
then be given to Hunters for the Hungry, a
program that gives venison to families in
need of food.
“In our meeting of 30 people, there were
only two people who had concerns,” said
Canis. “Ultimately, we’d like to have a patch-
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work of hunting around Great
Falls.”

The association plans to advocate for the Turner Farm
House to be a first or pilot
UPDATES
ON
THE
project for the program and
CLEANUP process for the
will include a master plan on
methyl tert-butyl ether
how the 3.5 surrounding acres
(MTBE) leak stemming from
will be designed.
a gasoline spill from the old
The Turner farmhouse has
Exxon station on Walker Road
been a controversial topic in
will continue through the year.
the village for several years.
Last year, GFCA found out the
The Save Turner Farm group,
toxic plume was heading towhich advocates for equeswards the Oliver Estates
trian clubs and the stargazing
neighborhood. In a letter to
Analemma society, wants to
Fairfax Petroleum and
keep the park low-impact and
Kleinfelder, the group pushed
make sure no additional lights
to have three pumps added
are placed near the site. The
near the site to speed up the
park and the farmhouse has
cleanup.
been proposed by interest
“We will be meeting soon
groups to be used as a recrewith Fairfax Petroleum/
ation center and art studio,
Kleinfelder and Virginia Deamong other community arpartment of Environmental
eas.
Quality in a technical discusResident Ginger Nelsonsion of report of the latest reYale, Turner Farm Team, said
sults of the monitoring well
in a previous interview that
network, due to be issued
the home has been identified
about Jan. 26,” said GFCA
as one of the last Queen AnneGroundwater Contamination
style buildings in the county.
co-chair Glen Sjoblom.
Because it’s not just an old,
According to Kleinfelder Geabandoned farmhouse to her
ologist Nathan Stevens at the
anymore, she sees it as the opNov. 11 meeting, one pump
portunity to preserve what she
was recently installed. Adding
calls a “viewshed” on wellanother pump, however, may
traveled Georgetown Pike.
draw water away from wells.
“So, there is a need to find
What could not be promised
an appropriate use for the
was that the site would be
house for this viewscape to be
completely clean when
maintained,” she said. “The
Photo by Reena Singh/ The Connection
Kleinfelder was eventually Great Falls Citizens Association will continue to be
county has to do something
done pumping MTBE out of involved in the plans for Route 7’s widening.
with the property, the house
the ground. MTBE eventually
cannot stay as it is. For those
degrades into tert-Butyl alcohol, of which Outreach Chairperson Phil Pifer also noted of us who like the Turner Farm as it is, find
the effects are unknown.
they will be working with the county on the
Canis and GFCA Communications and proposed resident curatorship program.
See Volunteers, Page 14
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Neighborhood Outlook
It Takes Volunteers to Run the Village
development.”
“We’ll continue to work on the enviing a use for the house may also
ronment and the safety of our citizens,”
offer the best protection to that
he added.
current usage.”
More than 150 residents showed up
at a community meeting in December to
TO HELP SOLVE the ever-growspeak against the Basheer and
ing traffic problem, Route 7 will
Edgemoore cluster development procontinue to be redesigned for exposal seeking rezoning. More than 1,450
pansion. Two more lanes to a
citizens have also signed in-person and
seven mile stretch is being planned
online petitions to stop the proposal.
- but is not finalized - to alleviate
More community meetings are
the growing number of cars that
planned in the future to continue the
Photo contributed
come through the area due to the John Foust
conversation between the community
Silver Line Metro stations that
and the development company. Those
opened in July.
dates are undetermined as of Jan. 23.
Construction is slated for 2018.
Foust, who attended the meeting, said the Board
“It’s thought of by (Virginia Department of Trans- of Supervisors will not make a vote on the proposal
portation) as a tube that funnels people from until late spring.
Loudoun County to Tysons,” said Pifer.
“The turnout was significant and impressive,” he
However, he said, it affects traffic in Great Falls, said. “It demonstrates a lot of concern on the
including on historic byway Georgetown Pike.
community’s part. The applicant has a lot of work to
GFCA plans to work on microdesigns of the inter- do.”
sections, including advocating for traffic lights for
various neighborhoods to ensure speedy and safe ON THE COUNTY LEVEL, Pifer noted that the asexit points.
sociation plans to continue to advocate for their fair
“It’s one of the biggest things affecting quality of share of the county budget.
life for our citizens,” said Pifer about the traffic con“We’re thinking of how to be more proactive,” he
gestion.
said.
According to JMT-Design consultant Phitsuru
He said he does not expect that the village gets as
Tanaka at a public information session last year, much as certain other areas of the county. However,
2,117 cars travel towards Tysons during morning he said the citizens need funding for items like parks
rush hour in the area being studied.
and trails to increase local quality of life.
During evening rush hour, 2,000 cars travel west“Unfortunately, it’s especially important in this
bound and 1,300 travel eastbound.
strained budget environment,” he said.
They are working with Reston Association and
Erin Lobato, executive director for Celebrate Great
McLean Citizens Association to form a transporta- Falls (CGF), said the lack of fireworks last year at
tion coalition.
Turner Farm Park may have sparked more volunteers
Dranesville Supervisor John Foust noted a small for this year’s event.
improvement that will take place in the upcoming
“Sometimes it takes something like that to happen
year: completion of another stone dust segment on to galvanize people,” she said. “There have been a
Georgetown Pike from Utterback Store Road to Falls number of people who stepped up and said they want
Chase Court.
to help bring the fireworks back.”
“The trail will be maintained by the Great Falls
Another problem CGF faced last year was the lack
Trail Blazers under an agreement with Fairfax of volunteers, a problem that slowly is being resolved.
County,” he said.
“We will continue to broaden the base of volunAlthough he did not comment about a particular teers,” said Lobato. “We need some people to help
instance, Pifer also said the association will continue direct traffic at events or just run the popcorn mato enforce Great Falls’ values, including “improper chine - just little things like that.”
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Kyle Knight Ins Agcy Inc
Kyle Knight, Agent
11736 Bowman Green Drive
Reston, VA 20190
ACROSS FROM RESTON TOWN CENTER
WWW.KYLEKNIGHT.ORG

Tree Clearance Sale

30% OFF

All Trees 2013 & Prior
Selected indoor
plants 1/2 price

Free Estimates

Patios, Walkways, Retaining Walls,
Paver Driveways, Landscaping!

60
60
50-75% Off Pottery
Lowest Prices Since 2008!

Fragrant,
Fragrant,
blooming Citrus
Citrus
blooming
Plants
Plants 10%
10% Off
Off

ill

Bonsai, Cactus,
Succulents 25% off

$3.49

(3 cu. ft bags)

Bulk
Mulch

EF

$29.99 cu. yd.

Bagged,
Shredded
Hardwood
Mulch

FRE

Blooming
Tropicals 75% Off Playground Chips
& Organic Compost
Concrete Fountains,
Benches, Statuary and
Birdbaths 25% off

O
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703-435-2300

$19.99 cu. yd.

9023 Arlington Blvd.,
Fairfax, Virginia
2 miles west of I-495 on Rt. 50.
1 mile from I-66 (Vienna Metro)

703-573-5025
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Open 7 days a week
Visit our new Web site: www.cravensnursery.com

Visit These Houses of Worship
To Highlight Your Faith Community,
call Karen at 703-917-6468
Welcoming, Diverse, Progressive

ST. ANNE’S
EPISCOPAL
CHURCH • Reston
8:00 a.m. Holy Eucharist, Rite I
10:00 a.m. Holy Eucharist, Rite II
5:00 p.m. Come Just as You Are Contemporary Service
Nursery care provided at 10:00 a.m. service

The Rev. James Papile, Rector
The Rev. Laura Cochran, Assoc. Rector

703-437-6530
www.stannes-reston.org
1700 Wainwright Dr., Reston

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH OF VIENNA
450 ORCHARD STREET, NW
VIENNA, VA 22180
703-938-8525
fbcvoffice@verizon.net
www.fbcv.org
SUNDAY WORSHIP, 7:45 AM & 11:00 AM
CHURCH SCHOOL 9:30AM-10:30AM
MIDWEEK SERVICES, WED. 7:00 PM

Bathroom Remodel Special $6,850
Celebrating 15 Years in Business!

TWO POOR TEACHERS
Kitchen and Bathroom Remodeling

Fully Insured &
Class A Licensed
Est. 1999

Free Estimates

703-999-2928
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Select your
products from
our Mobile
Showroom
and Design
Center

Visit our website: www.twopoorteachers.com
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